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Images Med Clinic organizes two-day seminar

I

mages Med Clinic held a two-day seminar and workshop
under the direction of Images Med Clinic owner and MRI and
CT imaging consultant, Dr. Yehia Sulaiman, in association with
Dr. Laurent Macron from the George Pomedo Hospital in Paris,
and Senior Imaging technologist Salah Elzaaneen at Images
Med Clinic.
The conference and workshop was centered on the discussion

of modern methods for patients with cardiovascular issues, and
participants highlighted the latest technology and researches
that would help patients in dire need. The workshop featured
extensive lectures, including one that stressed on the best use
protocols for MRI and CT imaging that would ensure patient
safety. In addition, all present joined in an open conversation to
debate these tests in Kuwait and their effectiveness particularly

emphasizing their performance standards. Dr. Sulaiman spoke
on the importance of such events to enhance the quality of
services provided by Images Med Clinic and underscored how
it will benefit the medical staff and improve patient care. He
added that it was in the public interest that professionals
should understand the latest international standards for MRI
and CT imaging equipment available at Images Med Clinic.

RunQ8 Marathon - going the distance for charity

R

unQ8, the annual charity initiative organized
by Fawzia Sultan Rehabilitation Institute
(FSRI) and founding partner Agility, organized
its sixth edition which witnessed involvement of
more than 2,000 participants from across Kuwait
on 12 November. The participants gathered at
The Scientific Center for the start of the two races
that were marked 5km and 10km respectively.
The competitive athletes and runners gave it
their best, competing for the top prizes, while
others opted to jog or preferred to walk leisurely
in the company of family and friends.
Aside from the regular categories, RunQ8
introduced a new addition to their category list
this year called the ‘Master Division’ to recognize
the efforts of participants between the ages of

55 and above.RunQ8 was clearly fun for everyone
whether you used the opportunity to enjoy a
fun outing or for runners to test their athletic
abilities in the track competition. A RunQ8
Village allowed the supporters of the runners to
assemble where they could partake in a variety
of offerings such as snacks, beverages and
others from booths set up by local vendors and
businesses.
RunQ8 is one the most well-known charity
sporting events that raises funds in support of
FSRI’s Children’s Evaluation and Rehabilitation
Center (CERC) - a non-profit pediatrics facility
that helps children with disabilities get the
specialized interdisciplinary treatment and care
they need, often by subsidizing the cost.

IMA-YW hosts dinner gathering
to mark 10 years of service

I

ndian Muslim Association– Youth Wing (IMA- YW) hosted a dinner gathering at the Crowne Plaza
hotel on 11 November, as part of their ongoing campaign against the wastage of resources, which
is being held to commemorate the completion of 10 remarkable years of service to the society. The
gathering was aimed at introducing IMA Youth Wing and showcasing its activities and achievements
over the past decade to the attendees.
The main highlight of the evening was an interesting presentation by Adnan Tonse that introduced
IMA Youth Wing to the audience and detailed its extensive work in the field of education, social
welfare, environmental responsibility, spiritual trainings, career enhancement, cultural programs,
sports and other diverse activities over the past 10 years. At the end of the presentation, he urged
everyone present to join hands with IMA Youth Wing for a better tomorrow. A short Q&A session
was held thereafter, where Wajid Hashmi interacted with the guests who expressed their interest in
supporting the activities of the organization.

